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Peregrination 2019
On Wednesday, August 7, 34 MSMD members traveled to the This picture is an example of the canoes the Pequots crePequot Museum at Mashantucket in Connecticut. The muse- ated by cutting tress and then using fire to hollow out the
log interior.
um was built to show the relationship between the Pequots
and the land to tell the history of these people and their struggles. Everything we saw showed us that long before the
Pilgrims arrived in the New World, there was a flourishing Native American culture.
The museum has richly detailed dioramas and exhibits. An entire village has been created showing the way the Pequots lived...their dwellings, their clothing, their hunting, fishing and bartering.
In addition to the exhibits narrated by Pequot guides, there were classes where we were taught to make wampum
bracelets or to participate in a recreated archaeological dig. Much is to be said about the Pequot survival skills. Imagine how much the Pilgrims needed to learn to survive in the New World!

Pequot leather clothing and shoes

Making a home

Caribou Hunting

In the 1600’s when explorers arrived with guns, life changed for the Pequot. The fertile land they had settled on near
the Connecticut coast brought the explorers, not just with their guns, but also with smallpox and measles. In 1633, a
smallpox epidemic killed thousands. Then there was war: the tribe was decimated and their land was taken. Finally, in
1983, President Reagan signed legislation recognizing the tribe and settling its
land claim.
Today, a view from the museum tower, 18 stories high, shows how vast and
wooded is the Mashantucket territory owned by the Pequot Nation.

2020 is the 400th anniversary of the Mayflower voyage and the landing of the Pilgrims. Many events are
scheduled from England to Leiden, to Provincetown and Plymouth.

A replica of the Mayflower will lead the Rose Bowl Parade on January 1, 2020.
The Mayflower will be back in Plymouth Harbor in May..
102 Immigrants representing the 102 passengers on the Mayflower will receive their American citizenship in Plymouth
on September 23, 2020. One hundred and two Pilgrim descendants will accompany them for the swearing in.
Pilgrim Progress will take place Fridays in July and August.
MSMD will offer a new scholarship. This yearly $1000 scholarship is renewable for 3 more years.
Check the MSMD website for details.
AND SO MUCH MORE...Check with the MSMD website for more information, dates, and times.

Only fifty one Pilgrims survived the terrible winter of 1620 –1621. By September of 1621, their first harvest was in and it was time
to have a feast to give thanks.
In “Good Newes From New England,” Edward Winslow said of this first thanksgiving:
“Our harvest being gotten in, our governor sent four men on fowling, that so we might after a special manner rejoice together,
after we had gathered the fruits of our labors; the four in one day killed as much fowl, as with a little help beside, served the company almost a week, at which time amongst other recreations, we exercised our arms, many of the Indians coming amongst us,
and amongst the rest their greatest king Massasoit, with some ninety men, whom for three days we entertained and feasted, and
they went out and killed five deer, which they brought to the plantation and bestowed on our Governor, and upon the Captain
and others. And although it be not always so plentiful, as it was at this time with us, yet by the goodness of God, we are so far
from want, that we often wish you partakers of our plenty.”
And don’t forget that there were only four women who prepared everything!
Eleanor Bollington
Mary Brewster
Elizabeth Hopkins
Susannah White Winslow
Eating utensils were comprised of a knife and a spoon. Although forks came into Europe through Italy in the 11th Century, they
had not made an appearance in England, and were not known to our Pilgrims; they would eat with their spoon, their knife or their
fingers. Napkins were present and the women were instructed to keep the napkins in their laps, while the men were instructed to
place theirs over their left shoulder so that the napkin was readily available for fingers and for beards to eliminate trapped pieces
of food.

spoon

Knife with a sharp point

Display of pewter plates
and tankards.

A pewter dish about the size of our modern salad dish was used for all the food, one course at a time. The recipes came from
16th and 17th century cookbooks and diaries.
The meal was varied, and started with a sallat (salad)

The sallat was followed by a dish of turkey, sauc’d.

And then a pottage
(porridge) of cabbage, leeks
and onions.

Next, a sweet pudding of native corn with blueberries, followed by
stewed pompion (pumpkin) mixed with cinnamon and nutmeg.
Served next was a fricassee of fish .
Finally, dessert was cheesecake and a charger (platter) of cheese
and fruit.
Everyone drank beer, but of course, the beer for children was very
watered down.
Having only one plate and just a spoon or knife certainly
made cleaning up easier.
Would you like the idea of having small amounts of many
different kinds of food?
Would you miss sweet potatoes with marshmallows? Or
green bean casserole?? Apple pie and ice cream???

Would you like just using your fingers to eat? Even today
we sneak bits and pieces of turkey with our fingers.

Make Simple Cranberry Sauce for your Thanksgiving Dinner
Ingredients: 1 pound of Fresh Cranberries
2 cups of Sugar
1/2 cup of Water
1/2 cup of Orange Juice
Cook uncovered over a medium heat about 7 to 10 minutes until most of the cranberries have popped. You will hear them popping!. Once they stop, you are done. Remove the pan from the heat and let the sauce cool. Store in the refrigerator in a pretty
container that you can put on the table. If you are having company and they will be taking home some leftovers, you could send
some cranberry sauce home with them to enjoy with their leftovers.

TO OUR NEW JUNIORS
JUNIOR

SPONSOR
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Anna Mae Wolloff

James Francis Cavanaugh

Richard Warren

Paige Ellison Wolloff

James Francis Cavanaugh

Richard Warren

Cole Erik Linde

James Francis Cavanaugh

Richard Warren

Luke David Linde

James Francis Cavanaugh

Richard Warren

Owen Guerrero Carlson

Richard Luis Guerrero

William Brewster

Gabriel Charles Chafetz Rossini

David Bailey Rossini

John Alden

Craig Edward Randall

Robert Clifton Randall

William White

Lila Ramona Flores

Robert Clifton Randall

William White

Remington Augustus Day

Rhoby Ann Wayne Rasch

Francis Cooke/John Cooke

SCHOLARSHIP
We are offering a new scholarship this
year….a $1000 yearly AWARD, RENEWABLE FOR THE NEXT 3 YEARS with no new application. Just proof that you have successfully completed the previous
semester and are enrolled for the next year.
Check MSMD.org for details.

If you define the word "progress" for the 21st century, you will get a very different definition from the one used by the Pilgrims.
For them, progress meant "an expedition, journey, or march through a region.” That type of progress was described in 1628, by
Isaack deRasieres, a New Amsterdam Dutchman who was visiting Plymouth. In a letter to Samuel Bloommaert, deRasieres gave
detailed descriptions of all he had seen and learned.
One of his observations told of a hill in New Plymouth. "Upon the hill they have a large square house, with a flat roof, built of thick
sawn planks stayed with oak beams, upon the top of which they have six cannon … The lower part they use for their church, where
they preach on Sundays and the usual holidays. They assemble by beat of drum, each with his musket or firelock, in front of the
captain's door; they have their cloaks on, and place themselves in order, three abreast, and are led by a sergeant … " Behind the
sergeant “is the Governor in a long robe; beside him on the right hand, comes the preacher with his cloak on, and on the left
hand, the captain with his side-arms and cloak on, and with a small cane in his hand;” 1. The rest of the Pilgrims follow in order.
Since 1921, the contents of this letter have set the stage for Pilgrim Progress, an annual August event in Plymouth. Every Friday
evening, beginning at 6 o'clock , the march to church is re-enacted by 51 people, the number of survivors of that terrible 1621 winter. Leading this procession is the Sergeant and his drum, followed by the minister holding his Geneva Bible, and the sergeant
complete in helmet, cape and sword.
As we celebrate 400 years since the Mayflower anchored in Plymouth harbor, Pilgrim Progress will take place on Friday evenings
throughout the summer. You are invited to be part of the 51 marchers who will walk the same streets as the Pilgrims walked.

The Pilgrim Progress on Friday evening, July 10, 2020

will be reserved for the MSMD Juniors and their
families. If you decide to participate, you should arrive in Plymouth at the Mayflower House around 4:30 pm, dress in costume,
and at 6 pm walk past Plymouth Rock, up Leyden Street, to Burial Hill and then back to the Mayflower House. If you would like to
join us on July 10, please contact Cynthia Tinney at 781-878-5273 or cmtinney@yahoo.com,

You do not have to be a Pilgrim descendant to participate in Pilgrim Progress. After you have decided to march and you have
contacted Cynthia Tinney or the Mayflower House, you will receive an invitation with all the details … time, date, and place.
Costumes are provided. Just remember: no makeup, earrings , nail polish , flip-flops or sneakers.. Children are welcome. There
are costumes for them, too. Contact Cynthia Tinney at 781-878-5273 or cmtinney@yahoo.com, and she will be sure you are
included on the Friday evening of your choice.
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